
Scavenger Hunts are a fun way to pass the time and can be done by yourself, or 

with some friends, while maintaining social distance.  Here are some tips to make 

your Scavenger Hunt more fun! 

 

ON YOUR OWN 

Simply print out one or all of the Scavenger Hunts provided, and check off all that you see. 

 

WITH FRIENDS/NEIGHBORS 

Gather a group of 2-8 friends or neighbors (virtually or maintaining social distance); assign 

one of the Scavenger Hunts provided; set date/time and duration of the “hunt”; share your 

results with your friends at someone’s driveway, maintaining your social distance.  Optional—

select a “white elephant” prize as the trophy. 

 

CREATE YOUR OWN/ONLINE VIRTUAL SCAVENGER HUNT (Tech-savvy) for Friends/Family 

See the next page... 



 

 

 

CREATE YOUR OWN/ONLINE VIRTUAL SCAVENGER HUNT (Tech-savvy) 

Here’s a great app that is free for up to 3 teams.  It’s a great way to interact and do an activity with your 

friends, neighbors, and families, while remaining socially distant.  You create the challenges or choose from 

over 400 “tasks”; instantly upload your photos/videos; and can even view the leaderboard and activity streams 

in real-time!  Give it a try! 

1. Participants should download the Goosechase app from the iphone/Android.  

2. Create an Account 

3. Set up the Game 

• It is easier to set up the game from a computer.  Whoever is in charge should login with their cre-

dentials and create the game. 

• Name the Game—give it something fun to entice your friends to play! 

• Create Teams 

• The free version of this app will allow up to 3 teams 

• To maximize the experience, there should be no more than 5 members of a team. 

• A member of a team, can be a couple, but must use 1 phone (i.e. for a household) 

• Name your teams— (Team A, Team B, Team C);  you can always change the name to make it 

more fun! 

• Give each team a unique password 

• Create Missions—these are the tasks used.  Depending on how long you want to play, and the diffi-

culty of the missions, select anywhere from 10-30 missions. 

• Invite your friends to play!  Give them the name of the game (step 2) or have them search for the 

name. 

• Have them sign up for a team: 

• Assign them a team, and provide them with the password 

• Let the group choose any team, and the players will play with random others.  If choosing 

this as an option, you do not need a password, or just make the password the same for all 3 

teams. 

• Let them know when the game starts and when it ends. 

• PLAY! 

• Watch the leaderboard and activity from the other teams—all while staying safely distant! 

• Prizes:  completely optional, but how about a cocktail party or BBQ at the winner’s house when we 

can all get together again?  Maybe you select a white elephant gift as the prize.  That’s up to you. 

• Let us know at kathy.o’toole@fsresidential.com if you enjoyed this game.  Thanks for trying! 



 8-track cassette tape  Rolodex 

 TV Antenna  Phone book 

 Quilt  Magnifying glass 

 Something 100 years old or older  Pair of old glasses 

 Children’s book  Photo album 

 12 issues of Lifestyles magazine  Something that belonged to your parents 

 Disney VHS tape  Seasonal Wreath 

 3 1/4” disk for computer (hard)  Cast Iron Pot/Skillet 

 Floppy disk for computer  Bic/Butane lighter 

  Pair shoes you haven’t worn in 10 years  Old fashioned egg-beater 

 Hat you could wear to the Kentucky Derby  Alexa 

 Letter/Card from a friend  Bag or drawer of old charging cables/phones 

 A silk flower  Something that reminds you of  high school 

 Any item with turquoise  Pill box 

 Coffee mug that has sentimental meaning  A bird feeder outside your window 

 Emergency phone #’s  More than 10 magnets on your refrigerator 

 Tablecloth on your kitchen/dining table  First Aid Kit 

 Hand sanitizer  One or more fruits on your kitchen counter 

 Recent photo of your family  Cookbook 

 A bag full of bags  A musical instrument 

Check all boxes that you find within your home. 







Check all boxes that you find within your home. 

Military Uniform, cast iron pan, bow tie, butter churn, old fashioned portrait, antique iron, antique silver, antique 

jewelry, any antique furniture, any old coin, old grandfather clock, letterman sweater/jacket, any antique car 


